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general
info

Your Summer Adventure Starts Here!
Ages
We welcome campers entering grades 1-9. Campers are grouped by age.
We offer a counselor-in-training program for those entering grades 9-11.
The Summer Playhouse option is available for infants through rising
kindergarteners at the Mandel Early Childhood Education Center. See page
11 for more information.

Dates & Times
Camp is available on a flexible, week-by-week basis, June 4- Aug. 17, 2018.
Drop-off is at 9 a.m. and pick-up is 3:30 p.m. with extended hours available
7-9 a.m. and 3:30-6 p.m.

Lunches & Snacks
We provide a morning and afternoon snack each day. On all Fridays and
some select days, we include a lunch for all campers. On Monday through
Thursday, please pack your camper with a kosher (non-meat) lunch. Lunch
purchase options available through Efrat's Café Catering.

Our Camp JCC Staff
One of the most important parts of camp is a talented and dedicated camp
staff. At Camp JCC, we carefully select staff for their skills, experience
and interest in working with children. We also bring in Shlichim (Israeli
emissaries) who provide programs about culture and Israel. Our staff bring
creativity and enthusiasm to camp every day. Camp JCC staff complete a
comprehensive training program prior to summer camp as well as continued
training throughout the camp season to ensure that all campers are
provided with the highest quality of safety, programming and care.

Camp JCC is located on the Schultz Campus for Jewish Life
750 White Pond Drive, Akron, OH 44320
(330) 835-0052 • camp@shawjcc.org • shawjcc.org/camp

Swimming
at Camp
What would summer be
like without swimming?
At Camp JCC, traditional
campers will swim twice
daily— including swim
lessons and open swim
time in our outdoor and
indoor pools. Specialty
campers will enjoy open
swim time once a day
(except for horseback
riding camp). Please bring
a bathing suit, towel and
sunscreen!

S u m m e r Ca m p
sav i n g s
While Shaw JCC members may save up to $920 on
summer camps, camp is open to everyone, regardless
of their membership status.

Family FUN Day
& Open House Special
Receive a big 15% discount (more than $650 in
savings!) on all camp programs when you register at
Family FUN Day & Open House, Jan. 21, 2018, 1-4 p.m.
A $25 nonrefundable deposit per camp week or session
secures your spot.

Early Bird Discount
Missed Family FUN Day? You can still save with a special
early bird discount of $20 off every camp fee when you
register by March 30. (Does not apply to Family FUN
Day & Open House 15% special).

Refer a Friend
To thank you for referring your friends and family to
Camp JCC, we will give you one certificate for a free
School’s Out day that can be used during the 2018-19
school year. Referrals must be new to Camp JCC. (A
value of up to $50).

Sibling Discount
Enjoy a $10 discount per week or session of camp for
each additional child for weeks when more than one
child in your family attends camp. (Does not apply to
the first camper).

Dear Families,
Get ready to travel through time at Camp JCC
2018! Eleven adventurous weeks will transport
your camper to different time periods with fun and
engaging themed programming, field trips and
specialty classes led by community professionals
in our weekly traditional camps. This summer also
offers 28 specialty camps led by top professionals
in their field.
No matter which camp you choose, there is
something for everyone that will engage and
enrich your camper all summer long. Campers
will enjoy new activities, learn about different
cultures and welcome Shabbat in a music-filled,
friendly atmosphere. Camp is an important
part of growing up, and Camp JCC makes it
extra special by providing your child with a safe
environment where they will learn new skills
and build friendships and lasting memories. Our
daily schedule is created through a Jewish lens
incorporating universal values such as Tikun Olam
(repairing the world) and Gemilut Chasidim (acts of
love and kindness).
Camp JCC is located on 50+ acres at the beautiful
Schultz Campus for Jewish Life. Campers enjoy
use of the outdoor fields, indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, full-size gym, workout space,
and its own large, covered pavilion space. Our
camps and programs are differentiated and wellbalanced for campers of all ages and include social,
recreational, cultural, healthy and educational
components. Our supportive and well-trained staff
is constantly striving to ensure that your child feels
safe, happy and accomplished.
Please let us know if we can answer any questions
or assist you in your camp
planning. Your summer
adventure starts here!

Multiple Week Discount

Sincerely,

Sign up for eight or more weeks of camp, and we will
give you a certificate for a free School’s Out day that
can be used during the 2018-19 school year. (A value of
up to $50).

Children, Youth & Camp Director
330-835-0052
szorn@shawjcc.org

Scott Zorn

Financial Aid

How to Register

If your family needs financial support to send
your camper(s) to Camp JCC, please contact Scott
Zorn, Children, Youth & Camp Director, for a fee
adjustment application. After the application is
reviewed by a committee, we will let you know your
status. All financial aid applications are due no later
than Friday, March 30, 2018.

: Online at shawjcc.org/camp
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In person at the Shaw JCC
front desk
By phone at 330-835-0052

Questions? We can help! Email camp@shawjcc.org
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++ Weekly Field Trips
++ Two Swims a Day
(including American Red
Cross instructional)

++ Specialists in Arts
& Crafts, Culture,
Dance and Drama,
Sports, Music,
Judaics, Community
Service & Nutrition
++ Small Group Sizes
++ Maccabi “Color”
Games
++ All-Camp Talent
Show
++ Friendship Projects
++ Energetic Openings
& Closings
++ Friday Themed
Programs & DressUp Days
++ Special Friday BBQ
Lunch & Shabbat
Program

Travel through Time this Summer!
Before campers hop aboard Camp JCC's time machine, they will help build
it! Each week at traditional camp focuses on fascinating era of history
while campers engage in traditional camp activities. Through our creative
programming, your camper will have the opportunity to discover, grow and
learn throughout the summer.

For youth entering grades 1–9
Weeks 1–11*
Cost: $214 Member/ $289 Nonmember

Week 1:

June 4–8		

Blast to the Past

Week 2:

June 11–15		

Wild, Wild West

Week 3:

June 18–22		

Arctic Expedition

Week 4:

June 25–29		

Groovy 60s/70s

Week 5:

July 2–6*		

Rockin’ in the USA

Week 6:

July 9–13		

Ancient Rome Olympics

Week 7:

July 16–20		

Wet, Wacky and Wild

Week 8:

July 23–27		

Jerusalem of Gold

Week 9:

July 30–Aug. 3

Nifty Fifties

Week 10:

Aug. 6–10		

Chinese Dynasty

Week 11:

Aug. 13-17

Space Tours

* No camp on July 4, Week Cost: $174 Member/$234 Nonmember

Find out more and register at www.shawjcc.org/camp

Counselor-in-Training (CIT)
Looking for a leadership opportunity this summer? If you love camp and working with younger children and
you will be entering grades 9-11 in the fall, then you can apply to be a counselor-in-training (CIT) at Camp JCC.
The CIT program is a leadership-training program that gives you hands-on experience working with campers.
CITs will also acquire training in first aid, CPR and babysitting. In addition, each CIT is paired with a different
camp group every week to gain experience working with various age groups. The leadership and job skills you
will learn in the CIT program can help lead to future employment. Those CITs who complete a minimum of
four weeks of camp will receive a CIT completion certificate.
Please sign up for a minimum of two weeks during the summer. Once registered, we will contact you for a precamp interview. Questions? Please email szorn@shawjcc. org.

Grades 9-11 • Cost: $133/$153 per two-week session
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Learn from industry professionals! Specialty camp
instructors are experienced in their respective fields,
sharing their knowledge and skills with campers. A Camp
JCC staff member is always there, assisting with each
specialty camp.

Varies, grades 1–9
Weeks 1–11**
One-week camps unless otherwise stated
*Daily swim time at all camps except for Horseback Riding Camp
**No camp on July 4

++ Daily Swim Time*
++ Energetic Openings & Closings
++ Friday Lunch Party
++ End-of-Week Special
Presentations
Check out more than 25 specialty
camps on the next pages

Questions? We can help! Call (330) 835-0052

V

Choose from a variety specialty camps at Camp JCC,
and your camper can learn something new each week!
Most camps are weeklong, and all offer the quality camp
programming with emphasis on a specific program.

s p e c i a lty
ca m p s

Art Exploration

Baseball Camp

Grades 2-9
Week 4: June 25-29
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember

Grades 1-9
Week 2: June 11-15
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember

Explore a different art medium each day of this week-long
camp. We will try our hands at painting, drawing, sculpture,
printmaking and clay. Learn basic techniques and learn new
art forms. Leave each day with a masterpiece to take home.
No prior experience necessary. Dress to get messy and
have fun!

Our popular Camp JCC and
Force Sports Camp team
up again with the Akron
RubberDucks’ baseball team
to help your camper improve
his/her skills and learn to play
America’s favorite pastime!

Basketball Camp
Grades 2-9
Week 5: July 2-6 (no camp July 4)
Cost:
$215 Member
$260 Nonmember
Grades 1-5
Week 10: Aug. 6-10
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember
Campers will build fundamental skills including ball
handling and drills. Campers will play interactive games
that include dribble tag, team money ball, scrimmages
and more. Awards will be given to the winners of the
mini games and involve the coaches in the interactions to
benefit the players.

Advanced Basketball Camp
Grades 5-9
Week 11: Aug. 13-17
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember
This one-week camp is an advanced basketball camp that
focuses on comprehensive and higher-level drills. Older
players will experience a faster pace of play.

Campers will benefit from coaching and play opportunities
throughout the week as well as receive a visit from the
Akron RubberDucks mascot, player visits and a private tour
of Canal Park! Your camper will graduate from baseball
camp with a special ceremony at Canal Park with their
name announced and highlighted on the scoreboard.
Camp fee includes RubberDucks game day admission,
transportation to Canal Park and dinner. Parents will
meet and pick up campers from Canal Park on game day,
June 14. If parents and other family or friends would
like to attend the game, discounted game tickets may be
purchased at will call.

Cheerleading Camp
Grades 4-9
Week 6: July 9-13
Cost:
$250 Member
$300 Nonmember
C…A…M...P… JCC! Learn new chants, cheers and dance
routines. Cheer Coach Kalen returns to help your kids in
their self-confidence and skills to lead a crowd in cheer.
Campers will make shirts and bows to use and take home.
On Friday, there will be a final performance for parents and
all camp.

Find out more and register at www.shawjcc.org/camp

Creative Artists &
Pottery Camp

Cooking Chefs:

Grades 1-9
Week 6: July 9-13
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember

Grades 4-9
Week 5: July 2-6 (no camp July 4)
Cost:
$220 Member/$260 Nonmember
Grades 1-3
Week 9: July 30-Aug. 3
Cost:
$275 Member/$325 Nonmember

Culinary Creations Camp

Join us for an adventure into
creativity! Follow pottery through the process of clay
building all the way through glazing, using colored bits of
glass to fuse together, painting canvas and wood and more.
Your artist will enjoy five days of artistic fun, creativity and
learning about the many art mediums we use. Includes a
Monday field trip to the All Fired Up Studios in Montrose.

Art Blast from the Past
Grades 2-9
Week 8: July 23-27
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember

Menu creation, food prep and learning about nutrition
are just a few of the culinary experiences awaiting your
camper with Efrat's Café Catering. Cooking camp is not
just cooking up culinary creations. Campers will also be
preparing for their future kitchens by making recipe books,
learning to decorate a cup, art projects and more! There
will be a field trip to the Akron-Canton Regional Food Bank
for older campers.

Cultural Immersion Camp

A creative walk through history!
Learn all about the Master Artists from the past and create
projects inspired by their famous works of art! Swirl with
Van Gogh, splatter with Pollok and be bold with Warhol!
We will dive into pottery, glass, canvas, clay and more!
Enjoy five days of creating wonderful works of art and a
Monday field trip to the All Fired Up Studios in Montrose.

Grades 5-7
Week 10:		
Aug. 6-10
Cost: 		
$300 Member/
		Nonmember*
With Chinese students from
Guangdong Province, China, campers will explore
American history and Northern Cheyenne/Plains Indians
culture. Afternoons will include a variety of recreational
opportunities, including swimming and hiking in Cuyahoga
Valley National Park. This camp is a hands-on learning
experience with instruction from teachers from The
Lippman School and the Northern Cheyenne nation. *Cost
includes daily lunches.

Camp Wise Overnight Program
Grades 3-6
Week 7: Sunday, July 15- Friday, July 20
Cost:
$500 Member/$550 Nonmember*

S pa c e is
li mi te d !

(15% discount not applicable)

This week-long residential camp will give campers a taste of Camp
Wise. Counselors will lead campers in an array of activities, like
water-skiing, tubing, sports, high ropes, climbing, horseback riding,
arts and crafts, nature activities, cabin-group activities, field trip,
free choice activities, Camp Wise evening programs and all-camp
activities like theme nights, talent shows, etc. *All transportation
to/from Camp Wise and meals are included.

Questions? We can help! Call (330) 835-0052
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Football Camp

JEST for FUN:

Happy Clown Camp

Grades 1-9
Week 4: June 25-29
Cost:
$275 Member
$325 Nonmember
Campers will learn football drills, skills and football safety
and enjoy flag football play. Camp Includes a visit and tour
of the famous Football Hall of Fame in Canton. Instruction
will be led by past and present Cleveland Gladiators
football stars as well as area football coaches.

Gymnastics & Dance Camp
Grades 1-6
Weeks 2 & 3: June 11-22 (two weeks)
Cost: 		
$420 Member/$480 Nonmember
Campers build their basic gymnastics skills utilizing the
uneven bars, balance beam and floor exercises and learn
the basics of dance. Campers will prepare for the sessionending show to be performed for family, friends and the
entire camp! Instructors: Coach Jackie Rossero and Kim
Lucas (dance).

Horseback Riding Camp
Grades 3-9
Week 1: June 4-8
Week 11: Aug. 13-17
Cost per week: $320 Member
		
$370 Nonmember

with
CAMP

Y-NOAH

Grades 2-6
Week 4: June 25-29
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember
Do you enjoy having fun, entertaining and making
people smile? During Jest for Fun Happy Clown Camp,
we will focus on different skills, such as balloon twisting,
juggling, simple magic and character development. A
free bag of goodies is yours to take home at the end of
the week. Camp concludes with a short performance for
your families and friends. Learn how to act and perform
from professional clowns! The experts from 5 Star Talent
has years of experience and education in the clown
entertainment field.

Journaling
& Scrapbooking Camp
Grades 3-9
Week 7: July 16-20
Cost:
$250 Member
$300 Nonmember
Instructor Leora Cohen is back to help your campers
express themselves through pictures writing, crafts, poetry
and more! They will be creating many memories to keep
through journals and scrapbooks.

Campers will learn the basics of how to ride a horse,
proper care and grooming, and enjoy some trail rides with
the horses at the Camp Y-Noah stables. Please register
in advance as this Camp JCC fills up quickly! Parents are
required to sign a waiver.

Find out more and register at www.shawjcc.org/camp

Brickapolooza LEGO
Building Camp

®

Martial Arts Camp

S pa c e is
li mi te d !

Grades 1-5
Week 8: July 23-27
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember

Grades 1-9
Week 7: July 16-20
Cost:
$270 Member
$320 Nonmember
Create a variety of interactive LEGO® brick worlds!
Campers will learn, build and play using our most popular
themes like Mining & Crafting, A Galaxy Far Away, Jurassic
Brick Land, Teenage Brick Turtles and Extreme Expedition.
Kids will use our proprietary building plans as they build
motorized models and take on daily challenges, games
and LEGO®-themed crafts and activities. In the afternoons,
campers will enjoy traditional camp programming.

Classic LEGO Camp
with Rocco
®

Musical Theater Camp

S pa c e is
li mi te d !

Grades 3-9
Weeks 8 & 9: July 23-Aug. 3 (2 weeks)
Cost: 		
$530 Member
		
$580 Nonmember

Grades 1-9
Week 5: July 2-6 (no camp July 4)
Cost:
$215 Member/$260 Nonmember
A favorite LEGO® camp returns with Rocco that will inspire
campers to develop their creative minds with building
cities, landmarks and other creative creations with LEGO®,
laser pegs and an awesome Thursday field trip to the
LEGO® store in Beachwood where each camper gets a
gift card toward purchasing their very own LEGO® set. On
Friday, we will show off our creations to the entire camp.

Lacrosse Camp
Grades 1-9
Week 9: July 30-Aug. 3
Cost:
$275 Member
$325 Nonmember
Lacrosse Camp is designed for boys and girls of all ages
and ability levels and is led by Force Sports professional
coaches. Players will work on shooting, dodging and
cradling as well as play small-sided games in a controlled
setting. Campers will get their own Lacrosse stick to take
home.

Zahand’s Martial Arts Summer camp will teach you fun
and exciting ways to learn Martial Arts of all kinds with an
emphasis on developing the attitudes and behaviors to
reach for excellence in all aspects of their lives. Campers
will become focused, self-discipline and confident. We will
not only teach the kids how to defend themselves, but also
learn a unique system of anti-bullying through a 12-step
process on how to stop a bully without violence. Drills will
help the kids have fun while at the same time learning selfdefense techniques.

Back and better than ever, let’s start acting, singing and
dancing with Weathervane Playhouse! This interactive class
is full of games, improvisation and scripted work. Parents
will be invited to a special performance on the last day
where the campers will show what they know! Join us and
get dramatic!

Ping Pong Camp
Grades 1-9
Week 10: Aug 6 -10
Cost:
$260 Member
$315 Nonmember
Ping pong is now the #1 sport in the world with 30
million tournament players. Campers will enjoy friendly
competition and learn from the expert – Samson Dubina,
a U.S. National Team Coach who has been the #1 player
in Ohio for 16 consecutive years. All equipment provided.
Daily activities include ping pong fitness, ping pong handeye skills, ball control, footwork and spin and a friendly
competition with prizes!

Host a Shaliach & Learn about Israel
Interested in knowing more about Israel? Host a Shaliach for the summer! A Shaliach is a talented, college-aged
youth who goes through an intensive screening process in preparation for spending the summer as a camp specialist and building a cultural bridge to Israel. Sign up as host family (2-3 weeks) and receive a $50 credit to be applied
to a session of camp. Contact Scott Zorn at 330-835-0052 for more information.

Questions? We can help! Call (330) 835-0052

s p e c i a lty
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Challenger Sports Soccer Camp

Spanish Immersion Camp

Grades 1-9
Week 3: June 18-22
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember

Grades 2-9
Week 2: June 11-15
Cost:
$250 Member
$300 Nonmember

Challenger Sports is bringing visiting expert British
coaches to work with Challenger’s own brand of innovative
practices; coached games, camp world cup, cultural
education, character building and FUN! A British-coached
session typically includes individual foot skills, fakes,
moves, turns, freestyle soccer, technical and tactical
instruction, small-sided games, daily World Cup style
tournament and fantastic cultural experience.

Hola amigos! Learn Spanish with Spanish educator
Miri Kogan. Enjoy crafts, cooking, games and more!
This camp offers an amazing opportunity to learn and
develop Spanish skills through an immersive, hands-on
program!

Force Sports Soccer Camp
Grades 1-9
Week 7: July 16-20
Cost:
$265 Member
$320 Nonmember
Force Sports Soccer Camp will offer high quality soccer
skill instruction, game play situations and fun-filled
games centered on soccer development. The coaching
staff is comprised of some of the best college and youth
coaches in the area. Young athletes will learn or continue
to develop the fundamental skills of soccer in a safe,
comfortable and fun environment. This camp is offered
to players in grades 1-9 and will be divided into specific
groups based on age and skill level. This camp will be a
great way for players of all levels to improve their game
and be more competitive on the soccer field!

Strings & Things Camp
Grades 1-9
Week 3: June 18-22
Cost:
$250 Member
$300 Nonmember
Instructor Leora Cohen will teach you how to use
strings and things to create masterpieces! Campers
will get creative with strings by learning how to knit,
crochet, needle point, sew and more!

Tennis Camp
Grades 1-7
Week 6: July 9-13
Cost:
$260 Member
$315 Nonmember
Whether you’re a first-time tennis player or working on
improving your play, this year’s tennis camp will focus
on skill development of basic strokes, serve net play
with instruction and creative games to get the campers
excited! Taught by a professional tennis instructor.

Find out more and register at www.shawjcc.org/camp

June 4-August 24, 2018
(ECE closed week August 27-31)

Summer Camp for Infants
through Rising Kindergarteners.

Kim Garra Director,
Mandel Early Childhood
Education Center

Summer Playhouse 2018
A CAMP FOR INFANTS THROUGH RISING KINDERGARTENERS

Summer is a critical time for your child’s development.
At Summer Playhouse your child will experience structured
activities such as gardening, swimming, arts and crafts and
hiking in addition to our everyday hands-on experiential
learning opportunities.
We welcome you and your family to join in the FUN at our
Early Childhood Summer Playhouse! Call (330) 835-0044 or
visit ShawJCC.org/ECE for more information.

FEATURING:
• Flexible Enrollment
• Sibling Discount
• Lunch Provided
(PreK Pack)
• Swimming
• Hiking
• Gardening
• Arts and Crafts
• Off Site Field Trips
(PreK only)
• Fun guest presenters!

Lisa and Thom Mandel Early Childhood Education Center of the Shaw JCC of Akron | Schultz Campus for Jewish Life
Questions? We can help! Call (330) 835-0052
750 White Pond Drive Akron 44320 | (330) 835-0044 | ShawJCC.org/ECE

CAMP JCC - SUMMER 2018
Fee for each camp is listed as a Shaw JCC member & nonmember rate.

Traditional Camp

Week 1
JUNE 4-8

Week 2

Specialty Camp 1

Blast to The Past

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

Wild, Wild West

Horseback Riding
Baseball

JUNE 11-15

Grades 1-9 • $265/$320

Week 3

Arctic Expedition

JUNE 18-22

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

Soccer (Challenger)

Week 4

Groovy 60s/70s

Football

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

Grades 1-9 • $275/$325

Week 5

Rockin’ in the USA

Basketball

Week 6
JULY 9-13

Week 7
JULY 16-20

Camp Wise July 15-20

Week 8

Grades 1-9 • $174/$234

Grades 2-9 • $215/$260

Ancient Rome,
Olympics

Tennis

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

Wet, Wacky and Wild

Grades 1-7 • $260/$315

Soccer (Force)

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

Grades 1-9 • $265/$320

Jerusalem of Gold

Martial Arts

JULY 23-27

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

Grades 1-5 • $265/$320

Week 9

Nifty Fifties

Lacrosse

JULY 30-AUG. 3

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

Grades 1-9 • $275/$325

Week 10

Chinese Dynasty

Basketball

AUG. 6-10

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

Grades 1-5 • $265/$320

Week 11

Space Tours

Advanced
Basketball

AUG. 13-17

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

Spanish Immersion

Gymnastics & Dance
Grades 1-6 • $420/$480

Grades 1-9 • $265/$320

JUNE 25-29

(no camp July 4)

Specialty Camp 3

Grades 3-9 • $320/$370

Grades 1-9 • $214/$289

JULY 2-6

Specialty Camp 2

Weekday AM Care (7-9 a.m.) $30/$40; PM Care (3:30-6 p.m.) $40/$50;
Bundled $60/$70

Grades 5-9 • $265/$320

Grades 2-9 • $250/$300

Strings & Things

Grades 1-9 • $250/$300

JEST for FUN
Grades 2-6 • $265/$320
Classic LEGO®
with Rocco

Grades 1-9 • $215/$260

Creative Artists
& Pottery

Grades 1-9 • $265/$320

LEGO® Bricks 4 Kidz
Grades 1-9 • $270/$320

Art Exploration,
Akron Artworks

Grades 2–9 • $265/$320

Cooking Chefs

Grades 4-9 • $220/$260

Cheerleading

Grades 1-9 • $250/$300

Journaling and
Scrapbooking

Grades 3-9 • $250/$300

Art Blast
from the Past

Musical Theater

Grades 3-9 • $530/$580

Grades 2-9 • $265/$320

Cooking Chefs

Grades 1-3 • $275/$325

Cultural
Immersion Camp

Grades 5-7 • $300/$300

Ping Pong

Grades 1-9 • $260/$315

Horseback Riding

Grades 3-9 • $320/$370

Weekday AM Care (7-9 a.m.) $30/$40; PM Care (3:30-6 p.m.) $40/$50; Bundled $60/$70

Summer Camp Savings Start Here!

2 SAVE UP TO $920 on Camp when
you become a member at the Shaw JCC!
2 PLUS!
SAVE UP TO $220 when
you register by March 30!

How to Register
: Online at shawjcc.org/		

@
'

camp
In person at the Shaw 		
JCC front desk, 750 White
Pond Drive in Akron
By phone at 330-835-0052

Questions? We can help! Email camp@shawjcc.org

